
ksinsigagehisi orPartttership.

`ASS PARTNERSHIP, tinder the -firm of

COOPER eItrSITIERRY;
this day dissolved, by mutual consent.—

Tabun their thanks to 'their old cos-
: aciaters„ and invite thorn to call and settle.

TL S. J. COOPER.,
ROBT. W. M'SHERRY.

'Gettysburg, Oct. 23,.[27] 1837. .2t-30

'THOMAS 3. COOPER
241ONTINUES the blviness, nt :the -Old
14,-/ Stand, andia determined >to supply his

Customers an as good :terms as any
0114etillac.

.I.IIE STOCK coNstsTs or
A General Assortment

from a ffeedle to an Anchor, A LL LOW.
00ob2r 27, 1827. :31-20

NO'rteZ.
ALL parsons indebted to the Estate of

JOSEPH SHENEFELTER, late of
Conavvago township, Adams county, deceas-
ed, are requested to call with the subi,crt-

.bers without delay, and discharge the same-
aod who have claims against said E-;
.tate, are desired to,present them prverly
authenticated for settlement.

The Administrators reside in Conowago
.township.

JOSEPH SNEERINGER,
JOHN KHUN, Adm.rs•
October 20,1^:3Z

NOTICE.
ALLpersons•having claims against the

Estate of PETER MOLD Z, late of

Franklin township, deceased,will please pre-
sent •the same, legally authenticated; and
those indebted are requested to make pay.
anent, without delay, to the subscriber, resid-
ing in said township.

D. 51 1DDLECOFF, A der.
November 10, 1837. 6t-32

NOTICE.
persons indebted to the Estate of

DANIEL HARMAN, late of Straban
.township, Adams county, deceased, are re-
quested to call with the subscriber without
delay, and discharee the same; and those
who have • claims against said Estate, tare

.desired to present them propetly authentica-
•ted for settlement.

The Administrator..resides in Straban
township.

JACOB HARMAN, Adm'r.
October 20,1937. Ett-29

Notice is hereby Given,

TO all Legatees and other persons
s-con-cerned, That the • ADMINISTRA-
TION ACCOUNTS of the deceased per-
sons hereinafter mentioned,willbe presented
to the Orphans' Court ofAdams County, for
'confirmation and, llowance, on Mondaythe
27th day of November inst., viz:

The Account ofJohn•Unger andMichael
Unger, Executors of the Estate of .George
Unger, deceased.

The Account of Isaac Treat, Aammistra-
'lot ofthe EMate ofJacob Healy, deceased.

The Account of Peter Stine, Administra-
tor ofthe Estate ofCatharine Stine, dec'ed.

The Account of Samuel Knox and John
Marshall, Administrators of the Estate. of,
William C. Rhea, deceased.

J AS. A. TEIOMPSON, Register.
3{egister's Office;Gettys.

burg, Nov. 3, 1837.

_ESTRATS,

CAME •to -the subscriber's premises, in
Cumberland township, Adams county.

about the first of September last,
'Six head of Young Cattle:

two steers, one black and the other red and
white; four heiffers, one red and-the other
three red and white—all supposed to be
about two years old. The owner is desired
•to come forward,prove property,pay charges
and take.them away.

%V ILLEA S. [IA MILTON.
-November 10, 1837. 3t--32

INOICICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

GEORGE EMLET, late of Mount-
joy township, Adams county, deceased, are
.requested to call with the subscriber on or

before the Ist day of January next. and
4thscharge the same; and those who have
claims against said Estate, are desired to

!present them at the same time properly nu-
Ithenticated for settlement.

The Adcoinisirator xes►dcs in Mountjoy
►township.

GEO. R. HOFFMAN, Adm'r.
October 20,11437. 6t-29

Grand Jury,Nov'r Term, 1837.
Menallen—Jamee 8011.
Mounijov—James APl!bonny, Junes WAD:s-

tar, Jacobnulick.
Straban—PhilipThomas,David Hoffman, Dan.

iel Comfort.
Huntington—John Places (ofJaeob) Peter H.

Latimdro—C.eorge Deardorff. •
Cumberland—Rohl. Allison, Frod'k Herr.
Germany —George Dultora, Joseph Shorb, Ja.

cob Shealy, 'John Bard.
Readipg—Wm. Joie. C. Kauffman.
Borough—Samuel NMIcarp.
Franklin—John Blakely.
namiltonban—lstael Irvine, D. Witberow.
Iferwick—Henry W. Slagle.
ir..lborty—Leonard Flohr.

Ventral Jury.
ltintlegton—Jno. Sadler, son. Jacob Funk, To-

mita John, Philip Myers, jun.
Borough—Robt. Smith,R. W. Middloton.Jaciab

Culp, David M'Creary, David Little.
Munntjoy—John Horner.
Reading—John Miller, Henry Albert.
Berwick—Joseph Carl.
Menallen—Wm. H. Wright, Joseph Taller,

Georg° J. Hartsell.
Liberty—John Riker.
Ustralion.,-S. Waggoner, Cloth 'M'Sherry.
illarniltonbari —Aker M'Gaughy, D. lktuseeL

pan. Tohn M'Glniet, David llntillan.
*tithan—David Herman. jr. Abraham King.

*440 Frame. --

jeagutore—itrebihaldGeri.
• .Conovrago--:-Abrahant ICo,llffra M. Kitzmiller.

Qatoksay—.Geo. Winrmt, HenryGutelius-
Dumberland—.Peter Frey.
Elototpleasant...Jahu Haupman, J. Grass.
Irearlis &Amu, Jacob Ferree, jr.
evomber 3. 1837, tr-31

PUBLICK NOTICES.

A FARM IN ADAMS COUNTY
FOIL SALE,

SITETATED anCunriborland towuship, a.
bout two miles from Gettysburg. his a

zood Stock FarmEcontaintng 231 Acres,
well-improved, about 40 acres in Meadow,
with a good -

DWELLING ;:.1;
II 0 110 oil,

and a large double lot Barn thereon.
inr -Persons disposed to purchase a farm

ofthis kind can have a good bargain here.
For further particulars apply to the editor
of the Whig, Chambersburg,Pa.

November 3, 1937. 21-31

1v j%l S

THE subscriber offers at private sale, his

FAR
Situate on-the Turnpike Road leading from
Baltimore to Pittsburg and within halfa

mile of Eminittsburg,containing $ acres
more or less, of firstrate land, nearly all in
clover—the improvements are a .

0:CF:-STOR Y BItICK. ;1•
HOUSE, esis

A FRAME HOUSE, with excellent water

convenient, and other necessary
with a first-rate Orchard ofchoice fruit trees.

Ore has been found on the above farm.
Personsdesirous ofptirchasingare reques-

ted to call and examine the premises with-
out delay. The terms reasonable, and will
be made known on application to the sub-
scriber residing on the Firm.

JACOB MILLER.
November 3,1937. 3t-31

Trial List, Xov'r l'erm, 1837
James IL Miller vs. Bank ofGettysburg.
Jacob Spar.glar.va.,lsanc Clark.
►Vm: Schriver vs. Davis, Gear. & Craighead.
Ann Groist vs. Cornelius Smith. •
Thomas M'Knight vs. Adam Spengler.
Daniel Barnilz use ye. Wm. Sturgeon's Adm.
George Deardorff vs. Jae4ab
S. Creigh's use vs. Philip Kohler.
-Joseph M'Grew vs. Joseph Button's Adm'r.
John Kohler vs. John 1,. Noel.
J. Neely's ILers vs. Johnston & Morrison.
Daniel theme vs. S. Diehl, J. Brame & Lease.

FOR ARGU 11 ENT.
Stourart's Trustees vs Thomas
John Nary vs. Lindsay Sturgeon.
Abraham Kris°, present 0,4wervisor .of Liberty

township vs. Stewart, Randolph & Welty.
Nicholas Swingle vs. Beggs & Harlan.

November 3,1837. tc-31.

F ItIPAL viAtro.
DELAWARE MINTY INSU-

__LUNGE COMPANY,
CAPITAL, AUTIIOIIJ,ED- BY LAW,

i59,60a0(0. I
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

THE subscriber being appointed Agem
for the above Company, would respect•

fully.inform the public that he will make in-
surance-etther, permanent or limited on pro-
perty and effect 9 ofevery description,against
loss or damage by fire, on the most reason-

, -able tettns..
•SAMI7EL FAIINESTOCR.

Gettysburg, Oct. 13, 1837. tf-28

NOTICE.
ALL -persona indebted to the Estate of

• WILLIAM J. SEABROOKS, late
of liamiltonban township, deceased, are re-
quested to call with the subscriber without
delay, and discharge the same; and those
who have claims againet said Estate, are
desired to present them properly authentica-
ted for settlement.

. The Administrator resides in Hamilton-
ban-township.

JESSE SEABROOKS, Adm'r
October 20, 1837.

Its 71t.L1~~
ZONE DISEASE host thou oily—an impuri-

ty of the Blood. which by impeding the eircula-
. lion brings on pains or derangement in the or.

gans orpart where such impurity ofblood settles.

arT is trne* variety of causes mny bring about
this state of the blood—such as a violent

bruise or tall, damp foot, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.--and although it mny be said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
of the blood, yet the effect is the same—they all
end inimpurity ofthe blood end our only object
to prevent the irritating influences being kept
up. is continually to purge the body, as long as

any unpleasant symptoms remain, with
Dr. BRANDRETIPS VEGETABLE

UNIVERSAL PILLS,
which. if Persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evacutions, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. This
is on the principle ofdraining. Wo drain a mar-
shy piece of land, and from a staie'of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so

it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter with it, we have only occasion to
drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
thoso whohave adopted this reasonable practice,
[because consistent with our natured that they
have acted rightly. the result having been sound
health. About ten thousand persons can be re.
ferred loin New York city, and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other means bad become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and where to all appearance, no human
means could save life. have patients; 'by the usu
ofthose Palls, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having been perfectly eradicat-
ed. '

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy th 6 fame of Doctor Bran-
dreth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuino article, the
Public arecautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they arenever
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the opinions Pills aro usually found.

The following are theappointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A- WINUOTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co,

CRULL & BARTON,Lcwisbury,York co
ViM. GILMORE, Uhambershurgli,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

W 7 Dr. Brandreth's Offices aro IG9 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
.treat. Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Reware of pin riming the Man-
dreth's Pala cfany Druggist, either in the city or
coantry,aa there ere so many counterfeits for sale
in their Flores.
MEE=

PUBLICS NOTICES. PUBLIC NOTICES.

YOU. SALE.
THE subscriber offers at private sale

TWO ZOTS
OF GROUND,

under goodgood post and rail fence,
situate !tithe town•of Heidlersburg, Adams

41;. comity, with a largo TWO-STORY

ggg; TR.I4ITE 110USE,

si 114:7;'
thereon erected. ALSO—a new

FRAME STABLE, and a SHOP, occu-
pied n! present as a smith shop. File pro.
perty is well calculated for a Mechanic.

Terms will be made easy,.
TllO'S STEPHENS.

Petersburg, (Y. S.)
Oct. 20, 1637. ttvn-29

N. B. Should the above property not

be sold by the 20th of November next, it
will then be for rent for one year from the
Ist day of April next.

&.4.SatliVies% Stutalles% : A
SAD
-Important 113.111:ON" culeaxt

iu Sivrilg.-sktate,(l
SJl1iUl~l:S!

THE Subscriber respectfUlly informs
Public generally, that be 4uas purelnts

ed the Patent Hightlor twttn,, and vending

ZPLUbWheitllZlAUiltadN'
wERE AS the lion. D. DERKEE,

Esq. President ofthe several Courts
of Common Pleas, in the Counties compos-
ing the Nineteenth Distrtct,& Justice of the

Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all .capital and
other offenders in the said District--and
GLEonoc WILL, and WM. NrCLEAN, Esqs.
Judges of the Courts ofCorot en Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and 'Perini
ner, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of all capital and other °guiders inthe Coen

ty of Adams—have issued their precept,.
hearing date the 30th day of August, in

the year of our Loan one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-six, and to me directed,
lOr holding .a Court of Common Pleas, and;
General Quarter Sessionsof.the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday
the 97th day of Phu:ember nex:—
Notite, ie lityp.l)). +Given,
To all the JuKtices of the Peace, the Gana.
ner, and Constables, within the said.COtinty

of Adams, that they be then and there, in

their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to do those things, which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
.against the prisoners that are, or then shall

in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
are to be then mid Ahereito prosecute against
them as shall be just.

W NI. TAUGHINBAITGIJ, Sheriff.
October 13, 1537. tc-28Spring-Seated Saddles of the

Zig Zag or tiV spring in
the Scat,

And Ills° a Spring attached to the Girth or

Girths and to the tree. The saifille is math.
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this pion nro incom
parably superior to any heretofore in u.
in point ofstrength, durability and elastici
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, arid protects
him from injuries arisirpr from violeni or
3 tuldPn exert inns =BEII/=1

ozr O'NEILL'S
is _Decoct ion

AND
11.1:101.311R.I'llll

An iulalliblo comedy for Chrunic,inflamrnatory
and Manurial

RHEUMATISM.
11.1171 t also euresLUAIBAGO and SCIATICA,and
it will he seen by some of the certificates given
from Physicians and others,that it is n

rpinetly for SCROFUL A,W HUCK Sll E I.LIN(4,

pISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and all ntllic

lions arising from all.lll POat: STATE OF TO E BLOOD.plicabin to LADIES' SA IDLES
Krlt is dettned unnecessary to state any

The public are invite...! to cullthingmore.annonc..ilfriF: undersigned takes plenqure in

and ud..© ,for themselves. • ins to the public that be has disetnered a

overeign Remedy for Rheumatism &c. It never

fails to cure where the medicine is taken agreea-
bly to .the directions which accompany each

bottle.
Innumerable instances might be wen of the

Ii rppy titfects and poworlul virtues of this pr.cipa-

ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing

-11.isease widen have been named above, and a.

.t.ainst whose resistless attacks the artillery of
medical science has so long been directed in vein.

The transcendent merits of this preparation, its

sanalive_powers and unparalleled efficacy in the

cure of Rheumatism, have drawn forth the

vi lu Lary plaudits of thousand., who by its use
have been restored from pain and torture, stiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity anti sceptioism must
disappear Wore the powerful array of' testimo-

nials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty,to.givu it the character it.ao justly
merits.

la" The S,:bscriber returns his sincere

thanks go his Customers and the Public in
general, bir the very liberarsupport extend:'
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE ANT) onNtinn. ASSMIT3ITINT

SaikAlte., Martin-
g,tas,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Carriage, Wagon and Cart
H.3RATS&

At his Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gottyshurgh.

I)7' All kinds of NIARKETING taken
in exchange for work.

DAVID NI'CBEARY.
December 20, 1836. .tt-39

I.ctter oDelos. Getzemlanner or linntz.nmn
ry Co., Md., who was long and severely afflicted.
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally cured by
two bottles of O'Neill's Medicine:

Dear Sir:—ln compliance with year request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti-Rheumatic Medicine, and no selfish consid.

oration could induce me to withhold it. My motto
is,"honor to whom honor is clue." I was great-

afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dis-

covered that the "Materia Medico" contained
nothing that would roach my disease. It is •tui-

necessary hero to fawn in detail, how muchl suf.
fored; suffice •it to say, that 1 have been severely
afflicted for many years, and suffered great pain;
and that I obtained two bottles of your Anti-Rheu-
matic decoction, and two phials of the liniment,
winch accompanies it, and that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism front my frame.—
"he afflicted would do well to resort to this rein.

.dy, Your ()lA. servant &c.
JOSEPH GETZENDANN Ea, At D.

From the Frederick Time© and Dom. Advocate.
Highly Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt he gratifying to our readers

to learn the wonderful success which has attond-

ed Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use ()Ibis valuable Anti

Rheumatic Medicine, which has boon ascertained
to be a specific not only in Rheumatism, but also
in Whito Swolling, disease oldie Hip Joint, Scro.

Wo are urged to make these re
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per
sons, but from our own knowledge ofseveral ito
portant cures effected by his medieine,which have

created general astonishment. The most holm-
tent one is that of Miss E. Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Postmaster, who, after years of suf-
fering, has been relieved solely by tho use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. Those are Miss Ruhr's
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers justify us in Buying that their
statements merit universal credence.

From tho Baltimore Chronicle.
We aro not inthe habit of expressing an opin

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Rheuma-
tism, we feelcalledon,/q principles of humanity.,
to state that it has bad the noel ,eurprising ef-
fects. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but ho has other
than hie own testimony in favor of the medicine
which he offers to the public. Clergymen, phy
siciatts, and those who have been -miaowed, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing office.
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be attic
toil with this distressing complaint may be assur.
odor immediaterelief by resorting to this remedy.

Tho following is from the Fredertcktown Her
aid, edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April tali,
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to
the public in this day's paper, if we form an epin.
ion from the character of the maker, and numer.
ouseertificates in his possession from highly tee

pectablo individuals, who have been cured by the

se of it, is one of the most valuable of recant dis.
covery. Its effects upon those afflicted with chro.

nio and inflammatory rheumatlem,haveboon truly
marvellous; a few bottles enabling them to dis.
rums° with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have protected their, limbs
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the cratttude of
the afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids thoso imputations which are
generally attached to vendors of panaceas.

If" For sale sat the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Agent, Gettyuburgh.
tf--5May 1, 1837

Look Here!
THE subscriber wishes to inform his pa •runs, and others wt..) may wish topat-
ronize him in future,that he hue recently
purchased Mr. Oallihari's Potent Right for
the use Of his valuable improvement in Halt-
ing

PVlrin(r-Scaat
z 1 ,v!, ,

SADDLES
.

-

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to train the coati
deuce and patronage of-the public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, •to-ensurc
air his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soli, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be thvored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will-
unhesitatingly patronize :ho spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
purchaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity of the Saddle acting in hnr
many with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords vase to the man, but
incalculable advent:we to the horse. All.
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horse is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages: Isi
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in'
breathing, no cramps or cholics or any die.:
ease can rise therefrom. 2d.The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yreiding-ofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion ofthecbest prevents the girth.
from breakino, and saves the rider from fall-
Mg; manyfulls have been thefruits of break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little

Saddles
in the

cost ofthese and the hard Saddles is so tri-

fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. R. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at u trifling cost.

tc7The subscriber returns his thanks •to
the.public forthe very liberal support exten-
ded to him, and would respectfully r tate that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, .illarti►►gals,
Saddle-Bags, Port►uanteaus

and; Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Car

I? N I4,SS,
with every other article in his line of but+

kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange fur work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Get tysburgh, Jan. 16, 1837. tf-42

ILLY WHITE', FOR THE LADIES'
TOILET.—A surrior cosmetic for

beautifying the Skin.
For sale ut the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburgb.
Juno 16, 1f7137. tf-11
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BE'riZITIFi.1 111;:a11 OF lI3 H
Is the grainiest ornament belonging to the

human frame. flow strangely the 10. R of it chars.
gee the countenance and prematurely brings on

the spliceretie° ofold ego, wuicl, causes ri, my to

recoil at titling iincovered, uncl.sonietimes even to

shun society to avoid the jests and SIICOIB of,their

acquaintance; Iho.remautder of their Ives are con-

sequently spent in retirement. In short, not even
the loss ut property fills the generous thinking.
youth with that heavy sinking gloom as does the

Inns of his hair. To evert all those unpleasant eir-
cmnsturices, .OE,DLI.II9GE'S BAIA! OF (13.

LUM LOA stops the hair from falling of? on the
first uppheation and a few Imitlos,re4tukos it a ga in.
It likewise produces nyebioivei and whiskers; pro

vents the hair from turning grey, makes it curl
heautifiiity, and frees it from scurf. Numerous
certificates of the first respecta.b.lity in support of
,the virtues of Oldrillge's Balm, are shown by the

proprieture
rr'Rerul thn

ROIIF.RT WIIARTON, Esq. lute Mayor of

Philadelphia, has.certrfictl, as may be soen below,
to the high character of the folios. ing gentlemen.

The undersigned do hereby certifrthart we have

used 001341 w ui toltinibir -discovered by J. Old
ridge, and huvu round it highly serviceable not
only as a preventive against the falling ofrufliair,
but also a cortnin restoralive..

THATCHER. senor,
Methodist Minister in St. George charge,

No. SG North Filth street.

JOHN P. pgmAs, 33l Arch street.
JOI,'N D. THOMAS. M. D. 163 Race at.
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce ot.
HUGH MuCURDY, 2/1 South 2d at.
JOHN GARD, Jr. 123 Arch st.

The aged, and those who persist in wnaring

wigs, may riot always experience its restorative
qualities, yet -it will certainly raise its virtues in

the estimation of the ?itblie,w hen it isknown that,
three of the above signers are more,than fit/ years

of age, and the others not less than'ao.
COMMONWEALAIIi OF r,DtiNAYLVANIA,I

City of Philadelphia.
I, ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of said city

of Philadelphia, dolioreby certify that J. ant wet!
acquainted with Messrs. J. P. Inglis, John S. Fu-

rey, and Hugh McCurdy,w Irmo names aro signed
to the above certificate, that they are gentlemen
of character and respectability, and as such full
credit 13110111 d be given •to the said .certificate.

in witness whereof; -I have hereunto set my
hand, and caused the seal of the city •to be affixed,
[L. S.] this sixth day of December.s&c.

ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor.
0121SIMTE that each bottle of the Genuine Balm

bee a splendid engraved wreppor,•oa which is

represented the Falls ofNiagara, &c. &c.
For Bale at wholesale by I;tratszrocit, & Go. Sole

Agents for America, Now York, and by most
druggists throughout America.

Pilo; or liamorrhoids.
Or- TO THE AFFLICTED PUBLIC.

fT is con,idered of great importance for the
public to know the following thcW :

About four years ago, Solomon Hays, the per-
son to whom tho celebrated Dr. Gridley had,•on
his death bed, imparted the secret of making a

iniment to cure the Pilo,ftauthorized it to be
put up and sold under tho name of Hays' Lini-
ment, and enjoined that all who would use one
bottle for the Pries, and return Um empty bottle,

*Mould have the price refunded.
Since that time, upwards of tiny thousand bot.

ties have been sold,, out of which, not ton have
been returned, and those only because the per.
sons did not use-it properly Such wonderful
success, probably, never attended any other arti.
do. It is now determined by the proprietor, that
the public shall be made more Billy acquainted
with its virtues, so that those s uffering with that
dreadful complaint may:avail themselves of haulm,.

There are many thousand certificates of the
most respectable and authentic churacter,many of
which may be examined where the article is sold.

It is used us an external application. and for
many other complaints enumerated in the wrap-
per, is considered remarkably effective; but for
the PILES it has no egad, and the agents are now
bound torefund in all cases whore itdoes nutcure.

it is being used in Hospitals in our priucipal
cities with groat effect.

No FICTAOIL--This extraordinary chemical
composition, the ro: ult of Helenas and the inven-
tion ofn celeb: tiled medical man, the introduction
of which to the public was invested with the so-
lemnity of a death.bed bequest, hes since gained
a reputation unparalleled, fully sustaining the
correctness of the lamented Dr Gridley's last
confession, that "ho dared not die without giving
to posterity the benefit of his knowledge on this
subject," and ho therefore bequeathed to his friend
and attendant S. Hays, the secret of hisdiscovery.

It is now used in the principal hospitals, and
the private practice in ourCount., y, fuse and most
certainly fur the cure of the PILES. and also so
extensively and elfectuully us to bafille credulity,
unless where its effects are v. itnossed. .External-
ly in,the following complaints:

For Dropsy —Creating extraordinary absorp
tion at once.

' All Swellings.—Redueing Rheas in a few hours.
Rheurnutism.—Acuto or Chronic,giving quick

Oahe.
Sore Throat.—By cancers, ulcers or colds.
Croup and Wiwoping Cough—Extornally and

over the chest.
All Bruises, Sprains, and Burns, coring in a

few hours.
Sores arid incers.- I—Whother fresh or , lung '

standing, and Fever sores.
Its operation upon adults and children in redo.

cing rheumatic swellings, and loosening coughs
and lightness of the chest by relaxation of the
parts, has been surprising beyond conception.—
The common remark of those who have used it
in the PILES, is, "it acts like a charm."

It is used only as an external application, and
Os sovereign power in curing the above named
cimplaints, is justified by scientific principles.

CAUTION —ob,erve thst each brittle of the gen-
uine lies a splendid engraved wrapper with the
name of Mr. flays and Comstock Si. Co. on it.

firc*For Sale at the Drug Store of
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Oct. 13, 1,p37. row

PUBLIC NOTICES.
mOIIBISON'S PIELS.-

..Iklii..----0.

R.sFEN NEn,
General Agent for Penneylsmia, Marylantl,

wane, &c., 3 1-2 smith ith ot., three doors bekor
Market st., Philadelphia, and No. 10, North rt.;
Dalt:more, near the Pest Office.

osiA.Ter.a. DIT 1757.1 car
W..IGEIAZT 'CMG37/ 111-13X1.13
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the
',a .4. tern of thousands «lin have

heen mired in a Mothus
iiainations. internil:Ver externally, and all disco-
es in! the Liver, Yellow Fever. Gout.

ittrt:inctp. IN:k•renx, Drop.s, St. Vitio.'s
Dence,Epilepsy.A poplec v, t'a ra ly-sis, Pa Isy,G rocs

Sickness, and all ohst !o which the feinalli
form is so distressingly Halite. and which send sis

many of the fairest vortion of creationto their tut-

timely graves; mail whoopinG
Fever. Asthma. Jaundice, Gra vOI„

4:i one J 3 iimr;7looe,41tirt olt, I'd les.
I•Strictures. vuil•iires„ and Syphilis in all its stages
Constipairil Rowels. Worms. scurvy, Itchin2 td
the Sl:m.King's Evil. and allcutaneous disarduris
in short. every complaint to which lie human

frame is so threfuly siihjectr under all their vsriell
forms .c!rd names, 25 the ay:zed:n.3 conviction i.‘„,
?hart N/ A N IS Sl_ IJJECT TO ONLY ONE
REAL DISEASE. that is, intim IMPUR I-
TY 14' E BLOOD—Ir. an Which/
springs every Ccr.210211121 that call
his complicated frame; and that it is the perpetual
striiziz:e of this vita'', pure stseain of life (the gill
of Alioights risver! to di•encuinlicr itself of
viscous Jt2 sci humors, with which it has become
EMEDEME

This valuahle medicine., bring cemposed only
ol vegetable riatier, or medicinal herbs, and war-
cantedon creels as containing not one particle of

ntineral, cm chemical tott stauces.
ot which are uncongenial to the nature of
and therefOre destructive to the lannan fume%)
IS foundAuto ow-recite lizrittlese toihe most 14-ri-

der itge.-arr wcaikest frame, under every stage of
human sutrering. the mud pleasant and benign
in its operation, and at the =ante time the runs-

certain in searching out the runt of every coin.

plaint., bow:tsar ah-eo, and of perlermkg a cure
that WAS ever /aelfett 0 the world. Tills wonder
fur eiTect, Inn, is prinineed`ey the least ti noble to
the patients. by merely-swallowing a certain 11.0

her of pills and being called a few extra times la

the purposes efevacuatien, with the least leasable
seu..einn of pain, eshaust.on of bodily strenzlh„
and without the fiat ofcatchiGE cold, oruttentton
to dress, nr diet, in any way dirierent front their
accustomed habits.

These pills cure in all ewes, and cannot be
taken to excess. Experience, which is the touch.
atone of all human knowledge, bap long borne
testimony to the fact, and extensive use of them
11(1,4 already verified its truth in iliiacountry.

These mediciues care by pouring, and yet the
weak, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous, the
.delicate, are in a few days strengthened by their
operation, because they clear the body of its bad
humors, and invariably produce sound sleep; they
aro the widest and most efficacious medicine to
take to sea, preventing scurvy, cestiveness, &C.

The operation ofthis mild medicine. which
conveys immediate conviction .of its utility, from
the first dose, is as beneficial to the mind as to the
body, first calming. then curing., all mental de-
rangements. eccentricities, nervour affections, ir-
ritabilities, and restleasuess.from whatever source
—complaints which have hitherto nut been prop-
erly understood, as the Ellygeists have found them
all to proceed from acrimonious humors in the
blood, and, happily for the resent and thture
free of mmhind„ di...c.avered a cheap and univor
sal mode of purifying. curing, and preventing.

Tile beinw cured of any disease, infirmity, or
gore, is now no more a dubious or uncertain pro-
cedute; persevernnee ID the Vegetable Universal
Medicine, will always restme nature to her due
course. The literary 11//e sedentary, of both sexes,
atinge enranits so much impairthe faculties, will
timid sure iemeey in the Universal Medicines for
preserving the energy arid smightliness of the
imaamatian, and improving their health; old age
willbe attained by the use of them, and passed
free from pain and infirmities.

They are not enveloped with the mysteriei of
other medicines; they only requite to be persr..
vered in with sufficiently largo doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is oh!
stinate,uatierrts frequeutly do not take doses large
enough.

Tire medicines are comprised in three differ
out artrles only, viz in two kinds of pills, of
different strength or power. designated by No. 1.
and No. 2; the first is a most powerful, but mild
and gentle epperient, or opening medicine, de-

taching and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N0.2 pills carry off those and
the serous acid and putrid huruors incidental hs

the body; and act together as a terret in a warren.
never resting until every avenue to the human

frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities.

The ilegetable Cleansing Powdersare el great
assistance to patieree, and facilitate the eyecup. •
tion of bad humors; they soften. clefts°, end-de
tack the acrimonious phlegm, ate cooling, and.
allay the thirst- One, two. cr three powders may
he taken throughout the day, mixed in half a

tumbler ofwater-
The pills are acid in pantels of Sl, $2 and $l.,

dnd 25 and 50 cent boxes—thb two former Consist
of three boxes each, viz. one box of Na 1,and two

boxes of Na 2—the latter. one largo box with a

division; the growderi are in separate boxes at 37}

cents each. -- " -

turin consequence of the repeated solicitatlet4
of theAgents. and for the convenience oftheyub.
lie in general.boxes of 50 cents, and 25 lets

can now be had of all the Agents.

MORTSONIANA, the Family Adviser of the
BritishCollege of Ilealth.3d Edition, price 92,75a•
and PRAIL:TICA!erI 00FS of theHygoiati Sys.

tem of l'hysiologyoncludingthe!Ortginof Life."
'-'l'reatise enSmall Pot.''"LetterIraCholera Moe.

bus." and many attested cures affected in this,
country. as well as in Great Britain. 6th Etli.

lion. price 37,1 coots.
The llygenian Medicinesaror all imported into

this country at a great expense, notwithstanding
which. they are sold at the same price as Eug.

land. They have been six years before the A-

merican public their preeminent success. in the

relief of the afflicted, thousands can testify.

F.CirCAIBIION.--In consequence of the high

estimation in which Morrison's Pills aro held by

the public, it has induced an innuntern blo host 4d.'

unprincipled counterfeitors to attempt imitation*
uncor deceptive terms thus to delude the unwary.

and foist their nostrums for the Genuine Hygeian
Medicine; in consequence of which the Agent

has taken the precautionary measure of 'having

an Extra Yellow Label fixed on each Packet.
signed by the Arrent of each State and District.
and by their Sub.gents, in every County; thee
imitation of which will subject the forger to

scuerest pani.hment the 1 ew can 'tithe!: and it

is further to be noticed, that none' ot:the above

Medicine.. can Le obtained in any Urwr Store-

tl.rougLout the Union; the 11riag Stores being; the

pr C.0.11 1.015 through which theCeniddtisiter?
vend their spurious articles.. • •ointed A.

trile-pectible parties may he app
gents on Imeral terms,by ap:Avisig In the General
Depot, sOU suvi4:s.l'fl
three door,- below Market street, Phil. d

and at No.lo No•th street Halt:wore. nejtlY

posit° the Post Odice, where theGenuine Medt.

erne may ;..tr.-.2.yis toe obtained.
JOHN PICKING, A gect.l

Gettysburgh„ _kugurt 25, 1837. 4791

131{ANDIZETil'S
FRESH supely of the above cfvf.os

$ been to^a.:}:4 by
A' NRorr„ :i- gil,

..4.:24‘ 1 q. tr 16


